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I Computer Centre Needs Money
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At this school,’and others,further into other depart
ments”, i.e,, departments other the Computing Center is still 
than the Computer Science and expanding faster than the rest 
Engineering departments.

Prof. Wasson’s major pro- Wasson, mainly because of the 
blem is everyone’s problem- rate at which computer tech- 
money. The Computing Center oology is developing. The Sy- 
and tire Department of Com- stem/360 at UNB is only three 
puter Science are both operat- years old, yet already Prof, 
ing on a skeleton crew, “much Wasson would like to replace 
understaffed for our equipment the S/360-150 CPU (Centra! 
and size”. In fact, with a few Processing Unit, i.e., to the in- 
exceptions, die staff of the nocent, the “brain”) with a

keeping 3»e SX 2Æ S 205^ S^SSt^SS 
are the same, by necessity, not equipment-the two card read- J" y$tem C0St$ UNB $32’000 *** month-an expensive bit of circuitry.
choice. Present priorities are ers. the two printers, the two Terrorism: Photo by Jomini
on the development of the De- taPe drives, the disk drive(8 
partment of Computer Science, disks plus one spare), the op-
Both physical. space and staff tical page reader, the display

units, the goof-ball printers, by T.J. McMullen
lack of qualified people to etc- The Computing Center Closer scrutinization of stu- The $1.25 per hour they re- fidais experienced similar in
staff the Department, nor is needs the newest equipment to dents identity cards for en- ceive is apparently not worth cidents
there alack of sophisticated offer the most up-to-date com- trance to the Tri-campus Stu- die risk involved in keeping Vandalism of a different 
machinery with which to equip P^er training, and the Depart- dent Union Budding may re- order between the numerous kind was also reported at the
the Computing Center butai ment of Computer Science suit from acts of vandalism patrons of the building on a bub this past weekend. The
cording to Prof Wasson the needs more staff to offer the terrorizing and excessive vio- weekend evening. yearbook office was broken m-
nroblem is “getting torn Mo best computer-orientated edu- lence experienced here over the The pr^ary motivation of . to early Saturday mommg at
the budget”. cation, a staff that can devote weekend. dissent within the ranks ap- approximately 4:30 a.m Entry

Prof Wasson wants to im- their fuU time to the Depart- Sub officials have expressed to be the disturbs* was gamed through an unlocked
prove the quality of undergrad- ment. concern for their own personal which occurred this past Sat- window with the aid of a screw-
uate instruction a difficult To increase utilization on safety and mass resignations urday night. In what was driver. No money was taken
problem in i£elf in the cL- “d off campus, the Computing are being contemplated among termed by Paul Brown, student and a camera was overlooked
puter science teaching aTtiie Center has several remote tef- student supervisors unless cer- night porter asa near nof , when an office desk was jim-

r,.rcy chanees are * ssxïfssrs “■
University needs more credit terminals transmit over wires, that by making the computer Alcohol appeared to be the Versafood office in the south- 
service courses in Computer aa °.an fom e computer easier to use, and ty quietly ex- main cause of the fracas as west wing of the Sub.
Science. But money only goes Pressing, 1116 T™* Ending its applications both students from STU, wandering There, while apparently
so far, and it must be split be- lmks’ the S/360-150 at UNB on campus and in the rest of j^o the Sub from the STU trying to pry a vent off the of-
tween the Computing Center ®an communicate with, i.e., the Maritimes, the interest in beer garden in their cafeteria, fice door, he was noticed by
staff, Department of Computer yansmit information to and and the demand for computer They took exception to stu- janitor. The janitor failed to
Science staff, and the computer JP™* ot“er computer with facilities and time increases, dents from UNB and blows- stop him, and went for help.

TWX links-anywhere in the and usually more money is ensued. The night porter and janitor
—°r d~------------------ ma<*e available. Six or seven separate fights returned to find the man gone

errupted and after fifteen min- and can offer no explanation 
utes the juke-box was shut off as to bow he left, 
upon Mr. Brown’s instruction.
He then announced that the Fredericton City Police, have
building was closing. This was failed to come up with any
accomplished without further significant fingerprints or
incidents by one a.m.

Sub officials fear that the
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of the University, says Prof.
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Mass Resignations Soon ?
are badly needed. There is no

After overturning a trashcan 
in front of the office, the in
truder continued down to the

a

itself.

FITE-RITE SHOES 
Attention Ladies

UNB Security, working with

g for the prettiest styles in winter boots in the newest 
crinkled patterns and leathers

| large variety of ankle height winter boots in suedes 
and leathers

leads.
The break last weekend into

the games room of the Sub net
ted the culprit (s) an unde
termined amount of money. 
Other than the fact that a key 
was used to gain entry to the

building is rapidly becoming a 
place to be avoided by a large 
majority of the student body 
due to the unrest.

Most students, it is felt, pre
fer the atmosphere of a social building, UNB Security have 
meeting place rather than that little to go on. 
of a tavern or prize-fight ring. “This is getting to be a 
This series of incidents are the much too serious game for me

and I don’t know whether I

Shop File-Rite Early 
For Best Selection
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356 Queen St. first of its kind this year, al
though last year the Sub of- wan* ip continue in this posi

tion with the risk involved. If a 
guy is desparate enough to 
break and enter this building 
(the Sub) he’s desperate enough 
to do most anything," said the 
night porter on duty on the 
of the break-in.
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mUfa* —$LcAs b: It1 The possibility of new sec

urity regulations was discussed 
at a meeting held last evening 
after press time.EVERETTS 

Riding Stable£w(%)tc*£oJLs
Help

EQUESTRIAN & TRAIL

WESTERN & ENGLISH 
RIDING

Memorial Hall TUES, evening NOV 17,1970 
at 8:30 p.m.

DROP

IN

THEThis is the first and only recital of the year,- 

MOZART
and BEETHOVEN.

RATES
I HOUR - $3.00 

One-half HOUR - $2.00with works by BUCKET

HELP
Ask About Our Memberships

GIVE PLEASE
Phone Keswick 363-2183

Open 7 deys a week1


